
diplomatie and aid-based solutions. And it has become
clear from the eveuts in Bosnia, Rwanda, and now Zaire
that, whule its thinkIng may have evolved, the interna-
tional coniunity does not yet have the tools it needs for
the task of peacebuilding. In Bosnia, for exaxnple, miii-
tary peacekeepers found themselves rapidly drawn into
a whole range of urgently needed civulian functians for
which they were not trained or equipped.

The Mechanica of Peacebuilding

The time ta develop those new tools and mechamisms is
now. Responding ta the challenge of peacebuilding will
not b. easy - it will require a leap of faith. Canada is
poised ta make that leap, ta offer an example of leader-
ship ta the international community. Whatever the
risks, the international comrnunity can no longer afford
ta hesitate on the brink while more countries descend
inta cycles of bloodshed and ethnie hatred.

As proo f of oùir willingness ta take a leadership raie, we
have made oui Ambassador ta the United States, Ray-
moud Chretien, available ta act as the Special Euvoy of
the UN Secretary-General ta the Great Lakes region. As
a former Ambassador to Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire,
Mr. Chretien lias extensive expertise in the region. Hie
will b. departiug for the region within the next few
days, to estabuiali the fants ou the preseut conflict,
defuse tension and seek regional solutions. This mission
ombodies the traits that characterize the mechanics of

oped these skills iu aur legisiatures, and aur electoral
authorities, in our local governments and our media
newsroozns, in aur police forces and our courts. Canadi-
ans young and old, in business, labour, non-governmen-
tai bodies and the professions, have expertise that could
lie deployed abroad in building sustainable peace. The
true measure of oui leadership in peacebuilding will lie
the degree ta which we manage to mobilize those talents
effectively.

The second asset is Canada's head start in the field of
information technology. Information technology by its
nature is a good match with peaoebuilding. It is a rapid,
flexible and inexpensive means of sharing information
and expertise. It can of course be used ta collect and
analyse information and provide an early-warning fuanc-
tion. But its potential goes well beyond this. We should
be using information technology ta maintain the iu-
country capacity we have helped develop, long after
Canadian experts have gone home. For example, the
Pearson Peacekeepiug Centre could use new technolo-
gies ta keep iu touch with its foreign graduates in their
home countries around the world. These technologies
could also lie used to supplement training of peace-
builders here iu Canada, by ensuring that lessons
learned in one operation can inform, future peacebuild-
mng activities.
Ezample of Peacebuilding

Haiti, since the return of democracy in 1994, is a good
example of what I amn talking about. In Haiti, peace-
building has coinplemented peacekeeping operatioas, by
creating the conditions for sustainable peace during the
transition from couffiet to longer-term developmeut. The
UN peaeekeeping operation in Haiti now includes, in
addition to its military mandate, a substantial peace-
buildine comDonent: the traininz of civilian police and


